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TAE 
GOOD-BYE 
EOYPTIAN FOOTBAI.L HEIJLO BASKETBALL 
Read by Four Thousand Students, Faculty and Friends of the'School 
Volume V Carbondale, Illinois, November 25, 1924 Nt-'mber .11 
Normal Loses To 
" 
McKendree 42-6 
LEO GARDNER, U. 0-F I. DEBATEr I 
. Word has /recently been received a' 
the EgypUa.h olllce that Lco Gardner 
'22. has beeit- chasen.- as one of the 
six JIIinois University debators fo, 
this year's interscholastic debates. 
This is an honor that shows up well 
for S. l. N. n. and for Murphysboro 
Hi/"h school, fro~ which he graduated 
in 1920. 
WIli1e at Norm~l. Leo took an ac-
tive part ill oampus activities. In his 
senior )'ear he was editor of the Ohe· 
lisk. Re also held down the- pilot po· 
sition on the Maroon football team 
for two years. 
Ris debating ability was acquired 
In the Agora debating society at Nor· 
mal. The Agora especially rejoice1 
at tho success of its illustrious memo 
ber. 
THE GI.EE CLUB Ap· 
PEARS IN CHAPEL 
Dllrinl'; chapel last Friday morning,l 
the members of the school had a rare! 
treat consisting of a couple selections 
from tJ1C orchestra. and a special pro· 
grnmYrrange(1 by the Glee Club un-
(leI' the directorship of Mr. J. H. Ja-
\ 
, 
'j 
KIMMEL SCORES 
LONE TOUCHDOWN 
Normal went, she saw, but she did 
not conquer, McKendree overwhelm-
ing them witli a 42-6 defeat. After 
the first few plays of the game it 
seemed. almost certain that McKen· 
dree's heavier and faster team would 
get the big end of the score. 
Try as. they would the Maroon's 
couldn't stop the Bear Cats' rushes 
toward the goal. The Normal was 
outplayed throughout, but never gave 
up, although some of the players were 
crippled, they were -in there fighting. I When they started down the field for 
gains, peualtles, fumbles or intercept-
ed passes stopped them. Normal was 
penalized seven times d 1I"ing the 
game for a total of 55 yards. 
A Normal line plunge was lacking, 
Lamer being out. Lentz got hurt on 
the second play. Ross, although play-
ing, was badly crippled, and couldn't 
carry the ball. i 
Onr Ion.. score came at the close 
of tlle game, .Kimmel recovering a 
McKendree fumble and making a 
pretty run of 87 yards. 
The Game in Detail 
'1·\>ish. The program was as follows: First Quarter 
1. "It·s Home for You and Me, My I "Red" McLaughiin won tne toss and 
Lad." . I chose to defend north goal. 
2. "Cradle Song", by J. Brahms. Smith kicks' off for McKendree into 
3. "VI'here My Caravan Has RC'st· touchback NQrmal's ball on their 
,,(I." 20·yard line. On a fake plunge 
The Glee Club w:i's enjoyed by thl' through left tackle Johnson was 
whole student body, as the audience thrown for a two-yard loss. McKen-
sh'!.wed its apIlreciation by its atten dree offside ~nd penalized 'five yards. 
tiveness. Kimmel goes back on punt formation 
Tile voices of the "Glee Club" are My! This makes us think of basketball and carries bali around rjght end for 
well balancpd as shown in the first ____ __ __ I no gain. "Red" makes first gain of 
nnmher, "It's Home for You and Me. bARBONDALE MAN WAS ONE OF ton. T. L. Cherry, Chas. Easterly, c.1 the game plunging through right taco 
my TAd." PRINCIPAL CAl RO SPEAKERS R. Dooling, C. E. i'~eirich, G. R. Huff· kle for six yards. Lentz is hurt on 
In the second selection, "Cradle, man, C. E .Gum. J. A. Patterson and this play, 'but stays In game. Kimmel 
Son~," by.J. Brahms the perfect unit)' Prof. R. E. Muckelroy, head of the "loyd "'i\helm. Some of the wives punts to Search on his 32·yard line. 
of voice, and the blending effect at- departmentt of ag"icultur at tho attended. The trip was made by Search makes most epectacluar run 
talned was wonderful. :--outhern flllllOis Teachers' Colle~e motor. of ga:ID8 by going through the whole 
This was th" first appearance of here. waR among the diKtin!,uishcd Normal team 68 yards for a touch· 
"The Glee Club" in Chapel and we sIleakers at th" (listrict mE'etin!, of ENTERTAINS FOR ALUMNA down ill first three minutes of play. 
hope It will not be the last appear· the illinois Chamb"l' of Comm"rce a' Smith drop kicked the extra point. 
,mce. Cairo last week. "Southern Illinois' Sattlr(lay night. Nov. 15, Miss Vir- Rosll goes In for Lentz, who is in· 
The "Glee Club" shows what can PORsible Agrknltural Development" I';illia Neftzger entertained at a 6 Jured. 
be accomplished In the art of singing was his subiect. o'clock dioner in honor of .Miss Berna Carbondale kicks ott to 180m on hi,. 
under the directorship of Mr. Jaquish. Chas. II. Markham. president of :'1 Iller. '24. who is teaching this year 6-yard line. He carrIes It 44 yar(lr-. 
The Bchool hopes that this will not th" illinois Central, and Dean Thomp. at Belleville. After the delightful McKefidree penalized 15 yaro" on the 
be the Inst appearance of this organ· Ron of the Department of Economics. 'linllPr, the gllests enjoyed a theatJ'e next··play. McKendree punts to Moot·" 
Izatlon. 1,\~'S here from you again. University of TIlinois. ano ~tll~rs were party at the Barth. Those present to his 25·yard line, who retl1"n< three 
, I present. The address by Prof, MllC "'ere Misses Berna Miller, PeaJ'l yards. "Red" lost three ),Dr,'< coronnd 
I,ove' Is like an onion. kelroy was greeted as enthusiastical I Whitp. 'line Neftzger and Virginia lett end. Johnson also fO'I, to gain 
We taste it with delight: Iy as any given. . ~eft7.!,er: Mpssrs. Marvin White, Hal" around right end_ Kimmpl punts 45 
But when it's gone we wood"r I j\ mong those attending from Car· 010 Waiters, John Minton and Ellis I 
Whatever made us bite. bon$Iale were: J. D. Dill, J. E. Ether- , Smith, (Continued 011 page 8) 
Pnge Two l'H,E EGYPTIAN 
THE AGORA INITIATION 
Hearts heat high with pleasurable 
(?) anticipation in the breasts of the 
youthful candidates for the Agorean 
initiation, Monday, the 17th. Few 
memhers escaped the goat, as no pre-
vious initiat;ion had been held for al-
most a year, 
SOCRATIC SOCI ETY I' The reading by Ruby Baiue \\ as If the laws of geometry yOli don't 
very well given and liked by every· understand, 
Last Friday night the Socratic Lit· one, as she has that little witty way And you want to paint the floor: 
terary Society presented an interest-I about her which takes with every- Why goodness graci(~us, oh; my land, 
ing program ('onsi'stillg of two rare body. YOH have a quart or more 
and spec-ial numbers. A half hour Everybody is cordially invited to at- ; Of paint, left over wben you're done_ 
co,nccrt by "The Floridans," a local tend the. Socratic Literary Society ev-
dance orchestra, which has won popu- ery Friday night and ,enjoy the won- But if the theorem of limits you can 
larity in Southern Illinois as well as derful programs that they have for 
throughout the state. Last winter your entertainment. 
fathom, 
And then you waut to paint the The first number on the program 
was a case of highway rObbery, Fif-
teen cents were extracted from each 
unwilling and willing member and 
laid aside to be used later_ 
this "jazz orcbestra" broad casted 
over the radio at a station in Tampa, 
Fla., ~o you know the hearty welcome 
they received. The fact of much in-
Watch tbe Society programs in the 11001': 
future and keep up with its doings. Of paint you can use up to the very 
last atom, 
Next came the blindfolding of the 
novitiates. Thereupon the lllinae 
were invited in. They Were lined UP 
facing the audience. Wisdom fC'od, 
in the shape of raw oysters with 8i<-
gar overstuffed was served'. Unfor-
A Yisitor said to a little hoy, "And 
'terest was that their mUSic was so what will you do, dear, when you are 
full of pep or red hot as the dance I as big as your father?" 
And of unfinished 11001' there is no 
more' 
When you're, Isn't geometry fun? 
goer would say, tllat the audience I "The Daily Dozen,," said the 
could not keep their feet still and ern child. 
modo, 
kept continually calling, MORE, 
MORE! LEO GAF-iDNER, U. OF I. 
, 
I Dorothy Furr: "Oh, don't some people get offensive when they own 
DEBATOR a car!" 
ttmately Richard Lytton had lockjaw The play. "The Deestl'id Skulp"-- James Gullet: "Well, some eer-
and eouldn'~. taste any, Correct A. B. C. Company, received a hearty The Forum held its regular meet tainly do get a habit of running other 
guesses as to the nature of the food welcome and wa, a side splitter. The ing on Monday. November 17th, anri people down," 
~r~~'i';ht its rew~rd. Blindfolded, the cast fo~. Ih.e . p,,:y . ,,:a~ as follows: I a very good pl-ogram was given. Geo 
Imttatees guessmg correctly were I MISS PlIS< lIla 1 Ul Dl-I,seerl Bracewell gave a talk on the Japan· 
seated in a chair and in turn, had -' • Pea'" '''hite'' pse Qnestion. The question for de 
their heads tipped back by a member The Scholars : :;ate was: nesolv~d. That the gov 
of the IIlinae and kissed, 'Some of I Rose Lirel·Y J~sephilI,\ Daszko : ,'rnment should own a,nd control the I 
the boys asserted that the "girls" do- I Charlotte :,j erz :,Floren('~ Cohen I railroads of the llnited States, 
ing the kissing; needed a shave. Then Rebecca Shannon '~t~ r("onnaway I The affirmative team consi~ted of 
Brothel' Lytton led in prayer meeting, II Mary ,"Villiams Mattie Hall; !tilry 1'uylo" and Ray Icerrell whill Monday and Tuesday 
JACK HOLT AIlIOrg those taking an audible part, Samantha Hood Tedely Barrett; Ihe negatil'e was supported by LeRoy 
\\erJ Thomas Whittenberg, J. Kay: Fanny Smith Rose LeMastN: \\,ile)' antI Finley Morse. in Zane Grey's Whi~ Ray Knox, etc. All were then Sally Thompson Lora Teel: :, t the next meeting each 1,lemh" ! WANDERER OF THE ~ I "T I Ii: I I WAST"'LAND" required to do penance for their sins. "a tel' 'night \\'ilford_ Akin IOf the Fomm win he expected l' ~ 
They were all lined up and as they: Samuel Hartwell L0!1is Sexton, make a talk or t<,11 a joke, : A full length Western feature in nat-
would not go to the paddle machine, I Johnny 'Iowel,), James White; ____ ~ ___ _ urul colors. 
the paddle machine came to them. In I George Sllmner Mell'ill Jueuger i The Olwlisk officers have been chn. 
this way several llIinae girls paip off ,Thomas Bal·ter Ross WOody: Sen for this yeal- as follows: 
old seores with a "two by two," All Hicollar ~~eatherty Alhert Welge I Editor-in-Chlef J. Cary Davis 
then declared themselves sufficiently I Joshua Smith Ceell Creganz I Business Manager T. L. Whittenber!; 
repelltant. Archibald Harrison .W. Gersbacher i AssL ~;(litor - Lewis Ed Williams 
• The IIlinae were thereafter allowed I ~~nry I~o\\'e Charles Faulkner I ~r. College l'~ditor Marion Tarlar 
Wednesday 
The mosl talked of comedy 
"HOLD YOUR BREATH" 
THANKSGIVING 
THOMAS MEIGHAN 
in to work their will upon the candi- ~~ll\le Mllier . Dwight Kerley 'Iy\li"t Willard Gersbacker 
j Tile re"'I' . b HI ., M "THE CONFIDENCE MAN" dates. They did " good job. A'>;k - Illg gIven r lOua ae Kodak Editor Harley Hammack them for the details. Ba~er~ ~ pupil in th~ trainin~ sehool, Literary RdiLor Syvilla Reis - -- - -
At the do~e the eandidates were was 'el y much enjoyed and shows A1hletic Editor Bob Hartley. Friday 
given the "Angora" handshake, an her talent and proper training. ,Dramatif: ~~ditor Celeste White.. '''SINNERS IN HEAVEN" 
oath read 10 them. whereupon they A vocal Holo by Ada Dale was well Joke Editor Josephine Dazko ~ 
';f'ule<i their VOWR lly piu(:ing the up. received. as her soloR ulways nre. Artifit IfJditol' Zelda Thomas; 
lifted l'ight hand into a plate of sticky Tlw Thanksgiving lalk by Thelma Social F;ditor Jewell Finley I 
molasses. Hurt well wa:-; very well chosen and Home-coming Editor L. P. Shannon ~ 
As an aftermath the boys, blind- enjoyed by all present. Organization Leta Clark 
folded. chose thf-ir ('om pan ions and 
were led to the Stumble Inn. Ther~ 
the aforementioned fund bought 
drink' fOl' aiL 
Don't ask when we got home. We 
<Ion't know! 
Will this be hot? 
Well I hope to tell you! 
Socratic Society pl'esents 
,USomething New and Different." 
featuring 
Augusta Sumner, 
Friday, Dec. 5th, In4, A. D. 
To be 'a grand success_ 
E'l'eryone Invited. 
Mother: "What did you do with 
your chocolate egg?" 
Five-year-old: "It was getting a 
little soft, JI1other, so I put iWn the 
kettle to boil it hard:~ . 
Patronize Egyptian Advertisers, 
Soda Fountain 
Phone 216 
1 
The Student!> Drug Store. 
Saturday 
FRED THOMPSON 
in 
"THE MASK OF LOPEZ" 
-~-~-- -~-
:, .. 
__ --.:..-:=_ ~.i:.;:". __ _ 
Fountain Pen 
Pencil 
THE EGYPTIAN' ------~~~~--------~~~~:~~~------~--------------~--
Y. M. &. Y. W. C. A, NOTES I most important of all, spiritually. 
hlle Three 
How big is our purpose? D. L. 
Joint meetings of the Y. W. C. A. Moody once said, "The' World has yet 
and the Y. M. C. A. were held in the to see what God can do with a life 
Zetetic Hall Tuesday and Wednesday yielded to tUm." Do we have a big 
evenings. A large number or the enough interest in the other person? 
stUdent body gather~il to lKlar Miss Are we honest with ourselves and 
Gertrude Swallen of Korea, who is a with God? 
graduate of Wooster College, Ohio. The missionaries are in other lands 
She is now traveling secretary for the to introdUce people to Christ, to show 
Student Volunteer Movement for For· the li.ving presence of Christ. Of 
eign Missions. Miss Swallen's par· conrse, one way is the home life. The 
ents are missionaries in Korea. All missionary homes are quite like 
those who attended the services feit American homes, but simple. Elec. 
they had gained thereby. tric lights are to be had, h.owever. 
A summary of her talks follow: The native Koreans live in mud huts 
Visit the De Luxe Barber Shop 
We appreciate Student Patronage 
Ladies hair bobbing a specialty 
Across From Carbondale Nat'l. Bank. 
THE RIGHT SHOE FOR THE RIGHT OCCASION 
THE FASHION BOOTERY 
First in Quality, First in Style, First in the Hearts of 
its Customers 
i .\~~ 
I ~
The t:eol\le of Korea are yellow with thatched roofs. Tbere are two 
skinned, but look like neither the Chi· rooms besides the kitchen. The liv. 
nese nor the Japanese. Korea, how· illg room lIoor is raised 80 that the 
ever, . is in the .possession of Japan. flue of the oven can pass underneatp 
About forty years ago the gates of to furnish heat. The house( are poo,} 
the cities were closed to all foreign· Iy ventilated, having no \x.ic~~s. 
ers. A ship once lett~stranded on the Their food is mainly of rice or grains, 
,:.~~----_. _____ ~ _______  ____ ""~ __ ' .. __ a __ '~ ________ ... , .. _ ... ,,~.:<40 
sand by the low tide was set on fire dried fish and pickle. ."4~~('-" __ '~ __ Il __ ''' __ ''' __ D __ '~ __ ' __ ~,,, _________________ _ 
by the KOrtns. The opening of the After the people become Christians I -:. _ II_C_...." .. O., 
country to outsiders begins with the there is a decided difference in their 
sickness of e King's son, who was personal appearance. They CODle to . 
made well by an American doctor. church dressed in clean white clothes, 1-
The Koreans are very superstiti· as they wish to be reverent before 
ous. The streets are made crooked God. I 
so eVll spirits caunot follow the ~~ By telling a story Miss Swalien I 
streets. Hideous pictures are drawn likened our lives to a bell. We are i 
'On the doors to drive these spirits, here to ring a message and may that ! 
aWaY. A beautifnl child is given an! message ring true. I 
ugly name to save him from the evil I I 
one. Their famous mischief maker is THE. FRESHMAN PAPER I 
Tolkabie. Can- we Freshmeu Wl'lte a paper? I 
When the Koreans become Chris· Can we make it worth your while? I 
tians they are so filled with joy that Will w'e put in ali the news, ,_ 
they want to share it with others. In the best newspaper style? i 
Are not we Americans a bit back· ,f 
ward in sharing our Christianity with Cr.n we write up editorials? 
others? They read their Bibles very I Do we know the latest jokes? I' 
earnestly, many giving their hearts Will our fiction be appropriate ,_ 
to Christ by this. There are many I ~'or the C'al'bondal~ type of folks? 
churches and the churches are filled 
I 
I 
i 
to capacity when there are services. Yes, we're very inexperienced. 
The meu are seated on the floor on For we've not done this before. 
one side of the church and women on We don't know quite all the gossip; 
the other. In Sunday school the wo° We're not liP on campus lore. 
KRYSHER STORE CO. 
East Side of Square 
Men's all wool Coat and Vests .••..... , .... , .. $7.50 
Men'~ Knit Ties .. , ................... , .••. , .. 35c 
Men's DreB's Caps . , , . , , ....... $'1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
Women's Silk Hose ...............•.. 5o.c, S9c, $1.19 
i 
i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
I 
I men and girls first attend and after 
theY10 home, the men and boys 
eome. Do we see our Suuday schools 
thus crowded? 
.: ... - ...... _-
__ ~~ __ ,~ __ , __ ... __ ~___ D _______ ' .. __ l ___ .:. 
Miss Swallen sang a Korean boat 
song Wednesday eveniug. The chorlls 
But ~'O:~ ask us to write something, 
And we do it with 0111' might, 
Though we make mistakes this time, 
Next time we will do it right. 
.:.,~~_,~.-..___._' __ Cl~ _______ t1 __ ,~ __ , __ ._,_.--1 
translated, is: 
If Christ is our Captain 
We need not fear the wind 
Nor the storms, for 
He will briug u~ safe to shore. 
We as a body of students need 
Christ at the helm, At the beginning 
What a College Graduate Sings as 
He Gras'ps His Diploma 
The hright boy: "To Have 
Hold and to Love." 
to 
One not so bright: "That's How 
J Nee(! You." 
The fellow who just got by 
'Of ~ife we should have a real purpose, "Somebody's Wrong." 
a big purpose, and then declare it The IIve·year man: "After The I 
without being asha,med of it. It will Ball is Over." 
strengthen someone. We ought to", The one that cribbed: "You Know i 
share our purpose with those we You Belong to Somebody Else." ~ 
:::~ i~ ~r::: ~:c:~!;:\~~ cr.oss the wa~~e d:!~~:g t~:tin~~:~e~: ''I'm Al- I 
How are we to prepare for our pur· _ 
pose? There is a four·fold plan-· If you wish to surprise your mother ! 
WHERE YOUR DOLLARS GO 
FARTHER 
In s~pplying your want~ in shoes' and hosiery-for the 
Miss as well as the Gent-
Our styles and quality ale right and prices exceedingly 
low for such serviceable merchandise. 
At your service when in need 
WOLF SHOE CO. 
104 West Jackson. North Side Square 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
r , 
, 
I 
I mentally by having a trained mind; I with a Christmas gift, both unusual t physically, with a strong body; so· and l1seful, visit the Y. W. C. A. ba. t cially, having that understanding and zaar, Tues,lay evening, December 2, i 
'Sym~athy for the other person; and" at the A~socjation hall. ~~ .... ~ ___ ......;_;I'_r_~( ___ ~~ ___ ,,_,.':. • 
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ketball games bet}Veen the girl~ of 
the two societies. 
Not only the Normal st:1clents are 
invited, but also the High school ;;irls 
are urged to come Ollt. 
We would like to have at least fifty 
girls out to practice tw.ice a week. 
Don't forget, Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons, the eighth and ninth hour 
" A JUNIOR. 
Patronize Egyptian Advertisers. 
. ~ ~ .. _o_~--~~~~o~c_c_c-.,..i 
t I I KAYSER'S ! GOOD THINGS TO.EAT I 
!.,_~o~~ ___ ._,_~ __ ,_._..! 
j- i 
I I 1 THE FAULTLESS CLEANING & , 
, , DYEING CO. 
"The old cat will come bll n 1{." "But old spots never 
will" 
Just Phone 332L 
, t I , 
- I 
• . - j 
,:.-...-~.~-~-~)-,--)--"-.----'-.- .. !. 
·i·-"-~·-·.-·-·-·--·------~- --r 
I I 
Thanksgiving is a joyful time of the year. It is the day when I· t 
"Nf; can all go home to a big dinner including turkey and pumpkin I ' , 
I,ie. Over three hundred years ago the founders of America t I' 
celebrated tpe fint Thanksgiving Day. But. oh, how different It i 
l ill' great countrv is now from wh-'lt it waR then! Think of the I , _ 
m'~ny things which we have to be thankful for that they did not: i ! 
h?ve. : ' ! 
When the Pilgrim Fathers set aside a day of rest and of' t i 
thanksgiving for the bountiful returns of the soil, they were a It.I i 
i1mall group of people huddled upon the bleak New England coast. I i :" i 
They rejoiced because they had won the friendship of the Indians i , 
' Il.nd had raised food enough to last during the winter. Little did I' t J th('y realize that they were setting a custom which was to last I j '.: 
through many ages. Probablv thev had .1 u,;t as' faint an idea of I ! 
t~c great number of people who were to observe this custom, that, I I 
some day the government which they were so nobly striving to' I • 
g-hb'''l' firm h:f~undfati6ns would
t 
be not a little vtill!lge, bthut a hhU
t 
ge re- I I ' 
pu IC, reac mg rom ocean 0 oceanwa>l no gIVen aug, t ' 
We, the people of today, are the harvesters of the many I " 
privileges and opportunities that were planted many years ago. W.~ i 
arE' the ones who should be reallv thankful. Thanksgiving Day f I 
is not a custom o~ the past because as the years go by the many I I 
benefits of our work increases. As our benefits increase so should 1 
our appreciation for them. The same spirit that caused our fore-I' III 
fathers to r.ejoice should be with us a,t the present and thanks t 
i'lhould be ·as theirs, fourfold. . If you want something up to the very "top-notch" YOIl 
GIRLS' BASKETBALL ~ Great hopes are being built for will find it here-in a Lion Hat or Cap 
some inter·class games. But the I 
One of the latest, hi organizations frays will not be fair unless the Se-
in S. r. N. U. is a girls' basketball niors "step on it" and come out, as SPEAR & KRYSHER 
team. It is. a jumping, peppy, new the Juniors outnumber the Seniors 2 , 
formation and great plans are being to 1.. So come out, Seniors. We t 
tormed. As yet, a permanent coach practice in the gymnasium Tuesday '" 
bas not been selected, but several are and Thursday afternoon the eighth I 
In consideration. So far only twenty and ninth periods. 
girls have r.esponded. . , Later in the year there will be bas ..•••• _____ ,~, __________ .) 
. . 
THE EGYPTIAN Page Five 
WEE WUNDER 
If the Sigma Alpl;ta Pi boys enjoy-
ed their serenade Monday night? 
THE CHEMIST'S JOY \.:,,_,_, __ _ 
Among the many things that add i 
to the joy of teaching chemistry are • 
some of the things that happen in the , 
chemistry laboratory. As the chemist t 
from his lofty story of knowledge I 
10tNrS down upon the heginners and. ~ 
yes, upon those completing a year's t 
Are there turn bugs for turn beds? 
'Why Kerns Batson and Blanche 
Lentz are together so much? 
Who the "silly bunch" includes? 
Why Lewis Ed Williams is called 
the "Fashion Plate?" work, he has just to laugh when he 
What is the proper 
wear to a moth ball? 
costume 
If Margaret Kilmer and Louis Sex-
to sees a student here and there using 
sulphuric acid for nitric- acid' and car· 
bon for antimony. But ~evertheless 
experience and a few b4Inders puts 
one on th,Jl rnght track, Another very 
laughahle thing in connection with 
the refuse jars, The jars are v~'y 
ton have a case now? 
Who wears his hat in shorthand 
class? 
Does a spelling bee ever sting any-
body? tricky and unless a stud~t is ;x.ety 
careful he is liable to snffer'-a'13hock At what· hour dOllS the lightning 
bug turn out his lights? 
'Why Wirren Van Berhen never 
31!~~1~ ~:J,&:~::; !Lancer in the gym? 
'Why the word. "Danna" sounds so 
sweGt to Byron Allee's ears? 
of some kind. If in doubt of this 
statement ask Dwyer and Hall. 
EDITOR CALLED HO,v1E 
What mal,es some girls afraid of Mr. Howard S. Walker. Egyptian 
mice'~ pilot, has been called to the home of 
'Why some people call William Me. !Jis fathel', who has been doubly 
Laughlin "Red" and Allen McLaugh. HtJ'icken with typhoid·pneumonia. The I 
I (I 0" members of the staff wish to express I 
. ar ey. their hopes for a hasty recovery. -I 
What does a grasshopper hop when 3honld anything prove fatal. we weep I 
the';;', ]'{"Nith him. If he returns joyously, we 
If there's insect rouge to match the ,l\all rejoice. We hope for the lat. I 
insect powder? tel'. I 
Why Oliver Redd IS so thin and i 
slcinny? We devote these lines to express , 
\\'here's the fellow who can wind Ollr everlasting sympathy. and best I 
th~ watches of the night? regards. THE STAFF. I 
• :"_"_"_'_'J_'_n_'~ ____ '_~') ____ '_II __ ~~_'J"-;. I 
t 
, "'. 
The Fashion Book for 
Al.1tllmn is rea.oy now. 
illustratinc all the new~ 
est Pictorial Review 
Patterns. including the 
woudcrlul acwinS guide. 
0:11. 
Dress 2306 
35 cent"' 
S",d2152 
15 cent' 
A Convenient Store for Students 
It will help you to start the fall term of school off 
right by getting better acquainted with the firm of 
McPheeters, Lee & Bridges. 
If you want to-cash a check, leave your baggage, wrap 
a parcel for mailing, meet a friend or use the phone, 
do it here, we will be pleased to extend to you this 
service. 
McPheeters, Lee & Bridges 
Dry Goods- Bhoes--Notions 
Pictorial kcIView Patterns 
Phone 196 . Phone 196 
f • 
I THE FAMOUS i 
.,. ~_j"-:'<-_, __ ,~ ____ 'O<O~ ____ ~ __ ~_p_o _____ .. ::,. 
: ",Tew things arriving daily in ready-to-wear and mil- 11'-"-'-'~IN;'~L~~-~~~-;;N~;~--1 
" 
linery. I i 
!J-~-------J'I THEY PAY I 
.- f' -"-'-'-'-'-'-""Z~O~';;~Z~~;';~ ---'-'-"-"-"·1\ I 
. , , Fine clothes aren't lux- I I Jeweler i I uries, they're economies i 
! Carbondale, Ulinois. i I -dollar for dollar they I 
' i-give you more for your i 120 South Illinois Avenue ' I money in long wear. 
, ! I I 1 .... _,_, __ ,_._,, ___ ._,_,, __ ,_,_,_,,_,_,_ -,-,-,,-,.~ I They pay in respect, too i 
' . ,'. I' self respect and respect • 
... ,-,,-,,-,-,-,-:-,-"-,,-,-,-,-,,-,-,-,,-,,-,,-,-,,-,-,,--- i for others. These Hart , I " i J Schaffner & Marx suit:; I 
, ii' for fall are the suits for I 
'I I I the students and are a , 
i ~ paying proposition. I 
! , Single pant suits- ,-II, ii' $35.00 to $52.50 _ 
, I Two pant suits- I. I 0 
i 1 $42.00 to $65.00 I 
, I , 
, I I 
! I , I ! ©H"rt ~,:."'"cr'. \l.u~ ~ 
" . 1 , 
i I I JOHNSON, V ANCIL, TAYLOR CO. t I , , \ 
, ..-.o ..... .-..r..-.. ___ >~I! ••• :. ~ .... o_o~o ___ ~ ... __ , ___ a "" _____ ~C __ I~~_..c_ 0 ___ ..-.0 __ :. 
':.~~~I~~"""n~'~l""~l4U><"""'" I .. 
JESSE J. WINTERS 
Clothing-Furn,ishings--Hats-Shoes 
Carbondale, Illinois 
. New Ti,es, New Sox, New Sweaters, New Caps. 
Come in and see them 
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ZETETIC SOCIETY' Bill FeIts: "Pa!" 
. . 
... 
Mr. Felts: "For goodness sake, 
The girls of Anthony Hall had what\ is it now?" 
charge a fthe ?etetic program Friday, Bill: "This book is called Shake-
'If·-----;;~~;-;;~--'--li· 
Every Saturday we' haVe on sale at our Gift 1Shop home made _ I cake, pieS, bread, buns, cottage cheese, doughnuts and candy? I November 21, 1924. There are 32 speare's works," 
Zetets in Anthony Hall. The program Mr. Felts: "Well?" 
was as follows: Bill: "Well, yon' told me they was Phone 464 (With Casper Jewelry Co,) I -give liS a call. ! LANEY GIFT SHOP Music Orchestra plays_" Violin solo. . Frauces Sinks Talk-Anthony Hall ... Lorraine Huck 
Plano Solo . '. Louise Durham Marcia Pierce was drilling her prac-
Uke Stunt-Grace Erlinger, Mae Ann tice class In words of opposite mean-
.). .......... _~_ _ _____ 0 .... "'L_C_Il_~~-·:C 
Ings_ 
. \ Deitz 
Vocal Solo ... _ ...... . . .. Ada Dale 
Play-Two Ghosts in White_ 
Cast 
"Now tell me," she 'began, "what 
Is, the opposite of misery?" 
TERMINAL CAFE 
Next door to interurban station, 
short orders and plate lunches. 
Regular dinners, 
. Miss Praxis-Principal of Young 
.. "Happiness," was the prompt cho-
rus . 
Ladles' Boarding School ...... . 
Daisy Lucket 
Mrs. Gushover-A Visitor ........ . 
Ethel Croessmann 
Miss Sourtop--Matron .......... . 
Belle. 
Julia. 
Pauline Croessmann 
School Girls 
Hazel PYatt 
Norie Hall 
Annie Mildred McCormack 
Nettle !. . . . ....... Jane Atkins 
Bridget-Chambermald,Adele Thomas 
The' bne was laid in a girls' board-
ing s<,hool, and every part was typical 
of school life, Those who hear'; t11e-
program said it shows that the' Hall 
girls are there in putting on the pro-
grams. WE! hope to hear from the,m 
again. 
A SQCIAL AND Y. W. BAZAAR 
Stop! Look! and Listen! Everyone 
save his fun, pennies,. nickels and 
dimes for the Y. W. C. A. social and 
bazaar, which will be given Tuesday, 
December 2nd, at the Association 
Hall above the Library. 
The bazaar will consist of a Japan-
ese booth and an American novelty 
booth. It will open at 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon and continue dnring the 
"And sadness?" she asked_ 
4IGladuess." 
"And the opposite' of woe?" 
"Giddap!" they sho\!ted. 
A SWEET MESSAGE 
FROM CANDY 
HEADQUARTERS-
.~~~~---------.-'- - - --.-----~.j .. 
I,' FEDERER-!'1ILLER ~ARDW ARE CO. Ii 
We wrap your parcels for you. 
r Gunm and Ammunition ! 
, I 
, Across fro mthe Postoffice t 
I • 
j 
.:. ~------__ ' ___ , ____ '_--~---'~'-.:" 
.. :j'_._-'-----------------'-----.... j. 
I ! ' 
I - • I R. B. THOMAS, Jeweler I I t I. C. Watch Inspector I 
! Jewelry Novelties, Repairing I 
I I 
• j 
.:~---------------,----..-~--..-,-,-, .. :. 
.IIAII lovers of gOOd chocolates and .:.~ __ r~II _______________ ,_)_ •• :. 
candies should heed this message I 
and test the delicious fLavor and eX-I 
cl'ptional QUALITY of our candy pro- RUSHING & GIBBS 
ducts. II 
Groceries and Meats 
evening. Refreshments of different Our candies meet your 
kinds, Including candy, doughnuts ttst of FRESHNESS and 
and coffee, will be on sale_ A small -the most exacting test 
cup of coffee, searing hot, bnt with a candy. 
Phone 604. Free Delivery 
test-the II 
QUAL1'l'Y , 
of good I 
o • 
Cool-idge will do you worlds of good. You will appreclat~ that they are 
Come and try it. the BEST yOu can buy-regardless 
.J,-,-.--.--__ ' __ I) __ f___ .-_.-._~, ___ .-<_~" •• : .. 
I 
If you would give your friends gifts 
J of price. hat are unique and unusual for hristmas this year, buy them at this EVERYTHING FRESH 
bazaar. You will not be disappointed. EVERYTHING PURE 
r-:.::-c~PBEL~--·i 
i Groceries " 
A hair on the head is worth two CARBONDALE CANDY ~ 
on tlie brush. , KITCHEN' ~ervice and Quality I 
.:.J ...... -',..,.....-.... ~-'--'--.--.-.---..... ,-"_u .... )~-.--·i· ' I 
;l .:.~I ___ ~ ___ ~ __ ~ .. __ ~_. ______ .: .. 
,As a "suggestion to many students who live in rural 
districts or in smaller towns where stocks are not so 
complete, you will probably find it much more conven-
ient to 'make your Chris'tmas selections from our large 
and varied stock hefoh leaving for the holiday vaca-
tion. 
Jewelry, Diamonds and Watches 
L C. Watch Inspector 
, .------------------~ i .)_"";'.-' __ n_'_'_'_''''_'_)_'_'_'_' ___ '_j __ I~_''.;' 
I' , I I 
t I I t , i I I . "ORGAN AND CO. GRO. I 
I t Trade at Morgan's .:>Ot~ t I and always get ' I - Service and Quality t I I 115-Phones-242 - ---- I 
I I I i_I
I Optometrist ! , i , - I j , O ........ ..-a_n_n_o-. ~ .... :a~~~_~~_D_n_o_n_liI_n_~.:. ~: ........ --.. ___ ~~._!I'''''~~~..-.I~~~~ ....... :. 
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A GERMAN SWISS GIRL I in her English; and now she comes Inqnisitive Child-"Mother, what IS 
IN OU R M I CST to us to get the ground fioor knowl· a waffle?" 
Jack-I don't tbink I should get 
ZHo On this paper. 
edge of our language. 
The first S'''lSS student ever enroll She is a most interesting person. 
ed in S. I. N. U. entered classes Wed- When we called her into the office for panoake." 
Bright Brothen-"It's a non-skid Tea.cher-I don't either, but tha;'g 
. the lowest grade I could give. 
nesday morning. She is Miss Ella 
Halter from Marbach, Switzerland, 
and has come in order to learn to 
spea..f~ the English language. She en· 
tered the English classes' Wednesday 
and caused more' or less excitement, 
especially when the Grammar teacher 
informed the class that a foreigner 
was in their midst, and it was up to 
each one to use his very best Eng· 
Iish. "It's your fault if she learns 
poor English and bad graI:1mar," the 
teacher said. "You have a great reo 
sponsibility. . Live up to it." 
Miss Halter has been in New York 
City for three years, living with a 
wealthy family, who have aided her 
GET IT AT 
HEWITT'S REXALC 
DRUGSTORE 
CARBONDALE, ILL, 
this interview she was almost pain-
fully polite. We motioned her to a 
chair and she thanked us profusely, 
as if we had bestowed some great 
h'onor upon her: She is a very Pleas· 
ing and ,affable person and begged 
our Jopal'don nlost humbly every tinl€ 
she used a German word to complete 
her sentence. 
"'i\'hieh seems tbe harder for yOU," 
we asked. "the wriLing or speaking 
01 the English language?" 
Rhe smiled, then wrinkled her brow 
r-~~ESH~;--i 
I Woman Outfitter r 
! f i Our Prices Are Right ,-
I • ":."~_'--J __ '-~ __ ~"_~_"_.;~ 
,', in an effort to explain, then she burst .:.-,,--. ...-.--,----,-.... i 
ou-t With, ·'Vell, YOU see to speak is i :: 
harder-heeau"e my mouth not fast." I. MARY ANN BEAUTY SHOP " 
She crossed t.he Atlantic on the Operated by Marinello Graduates 
New Amsterdam. Wher we asked! Shampooing, marcelling, manicuring, dyeing, facial J
I
, 
her wh"t her most exciting expari· I ! and scalp treatments. 
ence was on b<'Jard, she said, "Veil, I I Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty. -I 
,. got gO seasick. Nothi~g else ha]Jpen· j 205 South Illinois Avenue. Phone 612 ._ 
I ed." We understood perfectly. I . • I Her father and mother own a little .:.--. __ ) __ .-~~I __ O __ ~_.-._u_.' 
: Swis~ inn-·called the "Ta,ube" in .. r _t~.:. ! lVlal'bach'. !vl:i~s Halter has worked in ·i,_c'-" __ '_tl_J_(~I""""'-"""'<--'-~'~~--" , 
I the inn for her parents ever since I UNION' BAKING 'CO •... " I she graduated fmm the eighth grade. . 1.- . 
I 
After spending some time here in BakerS of Better Bread. ,. 
learning the language she expects to . GOLDEN CRUST BREAD 
,return to Switzerland and get a posi· I I 
tion in one of the big winter resort Special attention to picnic' orders I 
hotels at St. Moritz. I 304 South Illinois. Phone 150X J 
Mr. Fells was making friends with .~. _______ tl_'~_~ ____ ,, __ (~_~"_>_,_v_t .... 
Johnny, his host's son. "And how 
alrl are you ?" he asked. "I'm five," 
s,,:d Johnny. "Ah! quite a little man! 
. . .. :.~ .. ~'-.---.----.-"-'-.-. -.'-(----'.-.-'-.'- i 
I YOUNG LADIES SHOES . And what are you goiug to be?" ques· ,. . 
tioned ~1r. Felt~ wbo has been pro· With the very latest style in New Corded Satin Box ! 
Leading Prescriptionist". ressor so many years that he now be· 
lie,'e" that he selected his own ca-
and .supplies-Developing-I reel' in the eradle aud that all infants Kodaks 
I" H~- t 
I I I One Day Servi('€. I do likewise. ''I'm going to be six." 
Johnny J'~turIled with ('on,·j("tion. I .1 1-----:::A~~----··l i I 
I Good Things To Eat I' ! I 
, S. M. AT~ISO'N, Owner and Manager I ! I 
.l H_. __ . __ u_._,_._u ... u-u--;,-.__:_-u-,-,,-,,-,,-,-.,-,-,,-,.: r J. ~. PATTERSON & CO. J 
"'-"-"--.~,:=,==,:.;:,:-,,-,,-,,-,-,,-,,-,,-.,-,,-,,-,,-.. -,-,--, .. ,.1 .. -"-,-,,-,,-,, ... ,,-,,-,,_.,-,..;,,-,-,-,,-,,-,,--_.-,,-,-'-'. 
1'------------i 
Always Remember 
THE YELLOW HOOD TAXI 
Open and Closed Car, 
68-L-Phone-68-L 
24 Hrs. Per Day. Ralph Johnson 
I , SPALDING~S I 
! i '" I 
I i ATHLETIC GOODS I ! i I 
litI I / , 
i! IWC Ca I i I . ~ . • ~~ORPO!A!:-L '. ~, I 
~ , , 4·1i"ji+·*"-1··j;IAli¢16'~'.'~I·ri¥lf , 
\ I . . i ~ ! 
i j I I ~ 
I .' - . t\' . . __ .. ~ . 
.: ..... )_~~~ ....... "'7i"~'-11 __ '1""''''''''''''''''''11'-'''''''''-'''''''11'''''''''''''''''1~''-''~''_'.: •• : ..... _, ___ ' ___ . -><_('_~..-,_~._('_, ____ ~ ....... ~ -
THE E GYp· T I A N 
S. I. N. U Loses I McKendree fumbles but Search reo which she so nobly 'accomplished, Many time~ has the question been 
(Continued From Pa .. ) Onel I covers~ They advance ball to one· This paragraph is written for that discussed in regard to personal com· 
_______ __ yard line. Coen goes in at fullback purpose. panionship between the faculty and 
yards to Search. wbo is downed on; and makes toucbdown. Smith drop Tbis social was planned and the students. The Seniors feel great-
his 30-yard line. Line plunges by I' kicks for extra point. Score: Mc- brought about by the social commit· Iy inspired by the personal'touch and 
Smith gains three yards. On a de., Kendree, 28; Normal, O. tee of the school. The members of I companionship that was observed at 
laJ'ed buck by Holsinger six yards are Kormal receives ball on 20·yard this committee are: Jones, Wham, I tbis tea. 
made. McKendree kiclrs 46 yards to , Hne. Normal fumbles. McKendree Williams, Boomer, McAndrew, and 
Normal's 12-yard fine. On first play I J'ecovers. On next two plays they Entsminger. Witbout their firm sup· FACULTY NOTES 
Kimmel punts 33 yards. McKendree's make 11 yards. port, such a pleasant afternoon would 
ball on own 45-yard line. Smith goes Fourth Quarter not have been observed. No doubt, W. O. Brown lectured to the Jack· 
tnrough left tackle for three yards.' Johnson and McLaughlin go in for they foresaw the enjoyment, and tbe son County Teachers' Institute at 
Search does not gain on left end run. Mountain and Powell and Austin for inspiration that would b'e attained by Mnrphysboro November ~O-14. 
Smith skirts his right end for 16 Sprgen. On three successive line all who participated. They have our W. T_ Felts spoke before the Mt_ 
'. ~ards. McKendree's ball on Normal's plunges McKendree scores another thanks and best regards. Vernon Rotary Club on Armistice day. 
20'yard line. Hoislnger plunges 15 touchdown. Smith drop kicks for ex· In the middle of the parlor a table Mr. Muckelroy attended the Father 
yards through lilie. Holsinger again tra point. Score: McKendree, 35; was placed beautifully decorated. At 1.nd Son banquet at Mt. Vernon No· 
plunges." This time for four yards. Normal, O. the center, an admirable bunch of vember 13. 
McKendree is stopped on next two McKendree kicks off to Johnson, r08es could be seen, around which' Mae C. Trovillion spoke before the 
plays. Holsinger then goes over for who returns 20 yards. Jahnson is hurt were nine glowing candles_ At each Teachers' Institute at Cairo Novem· 
touchtiown, Smitb drop kicks for ex. on tbe piay. Grantham takes John- end of the table a tea pot was located ber 13. 
tra paint, Score: McKendree, 14; son's' pface. Normal penalized five in all Its magnificence. At one end R. E. Muckleroy was among the dis· 
Normal, O. yards. "Red" on fake pass gains 11 of the table Miss Hickson sat, eager ti'lguished speakers at the district 
Normal kicks oil' to Search on his yards. A pass from( "Red" \Mc- to serve those who were 'liisposed to meeting of the Illinois Chamber of 
5-yard Ihie. He-~eturns 18 yards. Laughlin to Moote make"" two,·yiirds_ drink of her fountain_ Opposite, and Commerce at Cairo November 19-21. 
End of ,tlrst quarter. Kimmel kicks to 180m, who~ returns facing Miss Hickson sat Miss Wi! De"n Wham was away Novemiler 
17 yards. Isom gains 15 yards on Iiams. M"ny times did she inquire. 19-21 lectnring to the Jefferson counly 
right end run and fumbles. Purnell "Will you not h,,-ve some mOre of m) (eachers. ( Second Quarter 
Holsld.g,!lr went through center for 
three yards. MCKendree fumbles but 
goes in for Patterson. Normal re- Lea?" Many times the same cup was Miss Clark spoke at the T~achers' 
covers. Normal passes and it is In- replenished, oftimes thrice, but each Institnte Kovember 20. at Golconda. 
recovers on 5-yard line. They punt tercepted by McKendree. M K d .. h I 
Normal
's ball on c en ree tIme It was c eerfully done_ Miss Herron attended the annual 
67 yards. 28-yard tries an end run but fumbles when 
11'ne "R d" I f d La! and behold there came a flush I home-coming of her Alma Mater at . eases our yar 8 around hard tackled. K' 1 f left end. Kimmel kicks 36 d lmme recovers um- of music from one corner of the 1'0u .• ; James Millikin University November 
yar s. ble and. runs 87 yards for Normal's All looked in the direction from 121-22. 
McKendree goes through line for only touchdown. Score: McKendree, h't I :I! \.. t' I d' four yards_ loom makes six yards . w ence 1 came. Tlere in the C()rll~. .;,' l'. varren was recrea lona lrec-
through left tackle. Mountain and J 35, Normal, 6.. I sat the S. l. N. U. string qnartet with tor at the Older Boys' conference hLid 
. MCKe_ndree kIcks to our goal. Ball [MiSS Helen .Smith ILt the PI'dllO_ '1')1- at Du Quoin November 21-22. 
Powell replace McLaughlin and John· ~ passes mto _ McKendree's hands again. music lent a homelike atmosphere to ---------
son. Holsinger plunges live yards. By succeSSIve end runs and line th . .. 
190m .plunges four yards' through right e occaSIon and was greatly allPl'eC!- I LoUIS Sexton: "Hullo Ken I'va 
tackle. Smith adds two yards. Search plunges, Mc!{endree scores again. ated by all wbo were present. Among I got a' question to ask YOU'" ' 
Score: McKendree 42' Normal 6 ' . gains 9 yards on right end run_ Me- t;. " , . . t e numbers played were 'My Heart Kgnneth Steekenrider: "Well, om 
Kendree goes through center for I meup. Normal I At Thy Sweet Voice", from Samsoll with it." 
three yards. McKendree tries long . an~ Delilah; "One Fleeting Hour". Louis: "What is it that gets w.'t 
pass, but is grounded. On fake play L. E. Kimmel-Carrington. "Lov .. Song" from Birth of a Nation; with drying?" 
through line Holsinger makes 7 yards. L. T. Pyatt·He.... "Auf Wiedersehn" from The Blue Kenneth: "Why, nothing does that 
Holsinger again plunges 16 yards. L_ G_ Sorgen-Austin. Paradise. know of." 
Patterson goes In for Henson. Ball C. Dunn. Members of the String QUartet are; Louis: "What about a towel?" 
R. G. Floyd~ Miss Helen Smith, piano; Miss Dick- I 
now on 3-yard line. They fail to gain 
when Normal's line holds_ Hearn goes 
in for Pyatt at left tackle. They fail 
to gain again. On clever fake around 
left end McKendree goes over for 
touchdown. Score: McKendree, 21-1 
R. T. Rogers. erman, violin; Frank Smith, YiOlin./ The modern Romeo )Isually hots an 
R. E. Henson, Patterson, Purnell. and F. B. Morse, cello. empty purse because of what Juliet. 
Jormal, 0.. ' Normal kicks off over goal line. Mc-
Kendree kicks back to Normal's 42· 
ya·rd line. Kimmel kicks 40 yards. 
McKendree advances ball to 40'yard 
line .. Then they fail on 40-yard drop 
kick. Powell gains one yard through 
center. Powell gains three yard8 
around left end. End of half. Score: 
McKendree, 2r; Normal, O. 
Q. B. Moore. 
R. H. McLaughlin-Powell. 
L. H. 
F. B. 
Johnson-Mountain. 
Lentz-Ros •. 
SENIOR. TEA 
Do you know that on Thursday aft 
er.noon at 4: 15, a goodly number 0 
Seniors and faculty memb.ers enjoyet 
one of the most upli ill ~ • 
peeted this year? This wonderful time 
was due, of course, to the admirable 
music, the delicious cookies and tea, 
Second Half and the good social spirit, a charac· 
McKendree kicks to Kimmel, who terlstic of each individual present. 
comes to 25·yard line. Powell makes The tea was prepared by Miss Ab· 
9 yards through tackle. Normal off· bie Wood, president of the S. O. P. 
side, 5-yard penalty. Mountain falls H. Club, ably assisted by the me" 
to gain around right end. Klrltmel bers of tile club. No doubt Miss Wood 
kicks 43 yards out of bounds to Mc· devoted a lot of time and honest ef· 
Kendree. On next three plays Mc- fort in oYder to prepare the much all 
Kendree gains 13 yards. Ross is I preclated drink. Many thanks are 
playing a st"llar gam" on defense. due her and her assistants for that 
<. _c_a_a_ ~_'l_q_ ~~-'-"----(-'-·-----~I}e,.I I BRUNNER'S COllAGE CAFE 
t A good clean place to eat, 
I i 
, Regular Meals, Short Orders. . 
- I , \ 
.1 
r---==~~~~~:ry~=~--~ I 
,
- Repairing a Specialty. i , I [n Les RUShing's Drug' Store f 
! Who re QuaUty and Service Reign Supreme 
.:.9(J ______ '_'_>_,_"_'._._, ___ -:; __ ,_., ____ ,_._.~. 
,~--'-.--<-.-'-"-.-<-<-~<--,-,------" y , 
I 
I , 
I 
I 
,I 
I THE STUDENTS DRUG STORE 
Complete new stock of drugs 
Newest Toilet Articles 
Karess Line 
Exclusive Stationery, Parker Duofold 
May Candies. Trv us, we have it. 
~9t~ DRUGS 
Quality 
Prescription Specialist 
Pens, Fannie 
Service 
Also complete new jewelry stock under management of 
H. H. Martin. 
. t 
I 
I , 
j 
t 
! 
1 
I 
_. ~ ___ .~ __ ._.______ ~''\ t 
..... ~ - ....... --........... '-...... ~-~1 ,..-......,.-'~.~' 
